Monthly Highlights for December
 School Christmas Services:
Grades K-8: Wednesday, December 14 – 6:30 PM (Sanctuary)
PreKindergarten: Thursday, December 15 – 10:00 AM (Gym)
 Christmas Eve Candlelight Communion Worship Service:
Saturday, December 24 – 4 PM

 Christmas Day Communion Service:
Sunday, December 25 – 10 AM
 New Year’s Day Communion Worship Service:
Sunday, January 1 – 10 AM
(No Service on New Year’s Eve)
____________________________________________________________________
L.I.F.T. will celebrate with a “Blessing Party”
Sunday, December 18, 4 PM (after the Chiefs game!)
= Watch for Details as we continue Living Together In Fellowship
_______________________________________________________________________

At St. Paul, we C.A.R.E. – We are “Cultivating Awesome Relationships for Eternity!”
And one way we do that is by
“Personalizing a Christ-Centered Education that Develops the Whole Child.”
We no longer just live our lives and share our faith …
we are learning to live our faith by sharing our lives!

O Holy Child of Bethlehem … Be Born In Us Today
Dear Christian Friends!
This will be my 28th Christmas as St. Paul – by now, you should know my favorite Christmas Carol (perhaps
even the particular singing of it): “O Little Town of Bethlehem” (and, especially, as sung on “The Waltons’
Christmas Album” from 1974). This Advent season, we will focus on the words of this Phillips Brooks song,
and what it means for Jesus to be born in us today … what He brings to our lives today.
Be Born in Us Today: Bringing Blessing
In Genesis 12:2, God promises Abraham that an offspring from his line would bring blessing to all. When
Jesus was born, that promise came true with an abundance.
Be Born in Us Today: Bringing Renewal
In Isaiah 40:31, the prophet Isaiah declared that a Holy One from God would be born into this world to bring
renewal to all the faint and weary. Christ’s birth restores our strength that we might serve Him.
Be Born in Us Today: Bringing Guidance
In Psalm 31:3, we are reminded that the children of Israel wandered in the desert for 40 years, often doubting
God’s plan for them. With the arrival of Jesus on the scene, we have a clear path to the promised land of
heaven through Him who is the Way.
Be Born in Us Today: Bringing Power
As in Exodus 15:6, John the Baptist also pointed to the power of God present in Jesus Christ. As we prepare
for the birth of baby Jesus, we point others to the power at work in our lives through our Emmanuel, God with
us.
O holy Child of Bethlehem, descend to us, we pray;
cast out our sin, and enter in, be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels the great glad tidings tell;
O come to us, abide with us, our Lord Emmanuel!
Blessings,

Please allow both Becca & myself to thank you for your gracious generosity at the end of Pastor Appreciation
Month. Your gift of cash will be spent on some future enjoyment – and the Peace Lily brings enjoyment every
day as we sit near it in the living room. After 28 years (not only of Christmases, but of every time and season),
we continue to be blessed by your prayers, acts of love toward our family, and support our ministry together.

Thank you to all my Church & School family for the love, prayers, cards, and plant sent to me during my
recent stay in Room #302 of the hospital stay for pneumonia. One of the greatest gifts I received was a
recording of a younger student singing “Away in A Manger.” After all, isn’t that what it’s all about? The Lord
continually reminds me every day how truly blessed I am in so many ways. God is good; yes, good all the
time! And for each of you, I am deeply appreciative.
Can you imagine how many students and families have been educated at St. Paul? Our day school has
touched thousands of children as-well-as their families with the love, grace, and mercy of our Lord. Our
goal of sharing the Gospel of Jesus is more important to us than having students learn Reading, Writing,
and Arithmetic. Our core values have Jesus Christ at the center of everything. I share this with you often,
because of its importance that we should never, ever allow anything else to try to make it different. Satan is
alive and busy trying his hardest to snatch away these little ones and their families from their belief in, and
love of, Jesus as their Lord and Savior. Your daily prayers are coveted that we remain strong in our
commitment to Him that our students and their families would be kept free from the clutches of Satan.
This month, you have an opportunity to hear the Christmas message from the students of St. Paul. Our
PreKindergarten Service is December 15 at 10 AM (in the Gym); the K-8 Service will be in the Sanctuary
on December 14 at 6:30 PM.
If
you
go
to
the
school
website
(www.splschool.org)
or
the
Facebook (www.facebook.com/stpaulschoolks) page you will see a QR-Code to make a donation.
There are several options, one of which is the School – additionally, you may make donations to the
Church, the “Mission of the Month” and more. Your gifts are sincerely appreciated in support of our
ministry!
It’s that time of year in which we begin planning for the upcoming school year, the 2023-2024 school year.
We have several opportunities coming up: a lower grades teacher, a Prekindergarten aide, and several
summer camp workers as-well-as after care workers once school starts. And be reminded, we are always
interested in calling LCMS-Rostered teachers. If you know of anyone who may be interested in one or more
of these positions, please have them contact the School Office at principal@splcs.org or 913-682-5553.
One of my favorite Advent hymns is “On Jordan’s Bank, the Baptist’s Cry” – the first verse of which is: On
Jordan’s bank, the Baptist’s cry, announces that the Lord is nigh; awake, and hearken, for he brings glad
tidings of the King of kings! The sixth verse is: All praise, eternal Son, to Thee, whose advent sets Thy
people free, Whom, with the Father, we adore, and Holy Ghost, forevermore. As a child growing up in
Alabama, I thought John WAS a Baptist! Truly he is not. However, let his cry be our cry this Advent season.
May we share with others that Jesus is coming and that He brings glad tidings of love, mercy, and selfsacrifice for everyone. And, let us continue to give praise to our Triune God … not only on Sundays or
during Advent … but each and every day that we are blessed to be alive! To whom will you announce that
the Lord is nigh? I pray that we all have and take the opportunity to make this announcement to at least one
person before Christmas. To God be the glory!
– Cindy Hammons, Principal 

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
School Christmas Worship Services
Wednesday, December 14 – 6:30 PM – Grades K-8 (Sanctuary)
Thursday, December 15 – 10:00 AM – PreK (Gym)

Christmas Eve Candlelight Communion Worship Service
Saturday, December 24 – 4 PM
Christmas Day Communion Service
Sunday, December 25 – 10 AM
New Year’s Day
Communion Worship Service
Sunday, January 1 – 10 AM
(No Service on New Year’s Eve)

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!

St. Paul Lutheran Church & School
7th St. (from Miami to Osage), Leavenworth, KS 66048
(913) 682-0387 Church, (913) 682-5553 School
(913) 682-1139 Church Fax
Business e-mail: office@splcs.org
Web Page: www.stpaul-lcms.org
OFFICE HOURS
Church Office: Mon. – Fri., 8 AM – 3 PM
School Office: Mon. – Fri., 7:45 AM – 3:45 PM

HOURS OF WORSHIP & STUDY
Sunday School & Bible Classes: 8:45 AM
Sunday Morning Worship: 10 AM
“In-Person” in the Sanctuary & Via Facebook Live
(www.facebook.com/friendsofsplcs)
* For Small Group Schedule, call Church Office
Rev. Ed Mease, Sr. Pastor
Cindy Hammons, Principal
Suzie Lawson, Marketing Coordinator
Dawn Booth & Margaret Hanawalt, Church Secretaries
Chyza Nelson, School Secretary
Matthew Denney, Church Custodian
Richard Earlenbaugh & Tim Summers, School Custodians
Michelle Denney, Worship Tech
Daniel Mease, Webmaster
Teachers
Leonora Feldman
Laura Moyers
Shannon Manley
Sally Niemann
Debbie Martini
Deena Simmons
Kerri Moye
Susan Wells
Aides
Dillon Allen
Barbie Henthorn-Thompson
Timika Allen
Karen Jessup
Daffny Atwell
Julia Motley
Courtney Castro
Christina Thomas
Leilani Cobb
Madelyn Ward Leah Zappa
MINISTRY DIRECTORS
President: Ed Dane
Vice President: Steve Fruechtenicht
Secretary: Anna Foster – Treasurer: Janice Denney
At-Large Ministry Directors:
Fred Berg, Rhonda Crute, Susan Grace
Sue Klotz, Vanda McGraw
Member Care Ministry Team
Velma Bass, Gwen Ernzen, Lynn Genter, Brenda Goebel,
Margaret Hanawalt, Virginia Harth,
Janet Jackson-Knight, Kathy Johnson, Pat King,
Becca Mease, Cheryl & Tom Orlowski, Mary Rogers,
Angie Schwalm, Roxie Summers & Pastor Ed

PAUL’S BUFFET VOLUNTEERS
ARE NEEDED
December 17 & 31 & January 21
Carry-Out Only
If interested in helping,
contact Kathy Johnson,
at: 913-669-7043. 
Life Quotes
from

Lutherans
For Life

“Unlike Christmas ornaments, each baby is a
unique life never to be replicated in all of history.
Each life brutally snuffed out by abortion will leave
the world a lesser place for it.” – Bradley Mattes,
President of Life Issues Institute – A Life Quote
from Lutherans For Life. www.lutheransforlife.org


7th STREET FEAST 2022 – REFLECTIONS (from Joey Denney)
As I reflect on this years 7th Street Feast, several details stand out:
Food supplies, like the rest of the supply chain in the world, were questionable this year. In the
•
end, God provided all we needed … and more. Sometimes I need these reminders that “God’s
got this,” we just need to have faith and let his plan play out.
Once again, the generosity of the churches and community we live in is “off the charts amazing!”
•
Once again, the money came through.
St. Paul Lutheran and Leavenworth have a great big base of gifted and willing volunteers.
•
A special thank you to Mike Cyr, and his amazing team: they took the delivery orders, contacted
•
the local high-rises, apartments, and the Council on Aging; and printed slips to coordinate
delivery day of the event. They have taken one of the toughest tasks and made it look easy.
A huge thank you once again to the Catholic churches for the use of the walk-in freezer and
•
cooler. With all the food coming early (to make sure we had what we needed for the meal), we
couldn’t have done it without the extra cold storage.
Volunteers showed up to unload supplies in the freezer, later move it to a cooler to thaw, and
•
finally move it to it’s final destination to be cooked.
St. Joseph volunteers were busy Wednesday packing to-go boxes with dessert, roll, muffins and
•
butter for deliveries. They also packed all the to-go cranberry sauce for the St. Paul Lutheran
carry-out meals.
Once again, a Mom and Son team from the Frontier Community Credit Union showed up
•
Wednesday evening, the 2 of them filled lots of dessert/roll boxes. They will be missed next year
as they are moving.
Volunteers seasoned the meat and loaded the smoker with 38 cases of boneless turkey breast
•
meat, cleaned it all up, and headed home for the night. Michelle took the overnight shift and
checked the meat progress through the night.
Bright and early Thanksgiving morning, volunteers started showing up to slice turkey, make
•
stuffing, mashed potatoes, gravy, and green beans.
By the numbers, there were: 860 meals delivered out of St. Joseph Catholic Church; 90 dine-in
•
meals & 650 carry-out meals from St Paul Lutheran; 160 meals served from leftovers on
Saturday evening by Unity in the Community. Remaining leftovers were delivered to the Shelter.
St. Joseph Catholic had about 60 volunteers that prepared and delivered food. St. Paul Lutheran
•
had about 75 volunteers that prepared and served food. Unfortunately, I'm sure I’ve missed
some volunteers in the count, but this is all we have record of.
Thank you to Veterans Cab for stepping up year-after-year, offering free rides to get food to
•
anyone who asks.
Thank you to the: St. Paul Lutheran Staff & Children for decorating the Gym; St. Paul Lutheran
•
School for allowing us to store food and take over the Gym and Kitchen for the event.
What a great reminder that God's got this and prayers are answered!
Each year, I get asked if I have recovered after the event – I’ve finally figured out a couple things: one,
as-soon-as it’s over, I begin thinking about the next year through the after action review process and
start asking what can we do different/better; two, it seems to get a little easier each year as there are a
lot of repeat volunteers year-after-year. I don't think “recovered” is the correct answer, I think “blessed”
to be part of something much bigger than me is the answer. Each year I come home tired and refreshed
all at the same time. 

An occasional article of facts, opinion, and fiction …
I’m not artistic in any way, and certainly not a decorator. While in school, I hated
art – the only “art” I liked was a friend named Art. But somehow, in recent years,
I’ve been assigned the job of decorating our Christmas tree after Thanksgiving.
And that’s what it was to me – a job.
Because of our schedule this year, I finished the tree decorating on November 12. That’s right …
before Thanksgiving!
While decorating it, I listened to Christmas CD’s by Pentatonix, the Mannheim Steamrollers, and of
course, Reba. Suddenly, I realized that I was enjoying the “job.”
As I placed the first ornament on the tree, I remembered it had been made by Alyce Porter, a very
dear friend of ours who recently went home to heaven. The next ornament brought back another
memory. Then, I realized that most of the ornaments we have come with a special memory or were
from a special person. I thought of that person as I hung the ornament. I silently said many prayers
that day.
Some ornaments came from my Grandparent’s tree – nearly 100 years old. Some came from our
parents’ trees. Some are ones our kids made in school or in Sunday School. Some are ones
handmade by our grandkids. One was handmade by one of our foster children – we don’t know what
happened to her or where she is today. Four hand painted angels came from our first family tree in
Germany in 1969. One unusual ornament is of a fisherman with a pole and a fish!
The vast majority of the ornaments were gifts from Connie’s students, her choir members, or our
friends. Many were hand-made. One ornament that has a special meaning to Connie is a knitted
Christmas sock she received from Beth Diaz. All ornaments are special to us – except for several we
purchased in our early years that say, “Made in China”!
As you decorate your tree this year, take time to thank God for His most precious gift to us, Jesus! As
you place your special ornaments on the tree, thank God for the gift that your family and friends are to
you – those still with us, and those who have gone before us to heaven. Perhaps, a new family
tradition?
May you all have a blessed and Merry Christmas!
– John Denney 

The Reading Circle will not gather this month – meeting next on Saturday,
January 14, at 11:30 AM. Diane Curry can answer your questions (913-7750169; dacurryy@yahoo.com) – including where the group will meet.
The discussion will focus on a novel by the Washington Post bestselling author of One for the Blackbird,
One for the Crow, Olivia Hawker. “The Fire & The Ore” is the story of 3 spirited wives in 19th-century Utah,
with only 1 husband. Following the call of their newfound Mormon faith, Tamar Loader and her family
weather a brutal pilgrimage from England to Utah, where Tamar is united with her destined husband,
Thomas Ricks. Clinging to a promise for the future, she abides an unexpected surprise: Thomas is already
wedded to one woman – Tabitha, a local healer – and betrothed to still another.
Orphaned by tragedy and stranded in the Salt Lake Valley, Jane Shupe struggles to provide for herself and
her younger sister. She is no member of the Mormon migration, yet Jane agrees to marry Thomas. Out of
necessity, with no love lost, she too must bear the trials of a sister-wife.
But when the US Army’s invasion brings the rebellious Mormon community to heel, Tamar, Jane, and
Tabitha are forced to retreat into the hostile desert wilderness with little in common but the same man …
and the resolve to keep themselves and their children alive. What they discover, as one, is redemption, a
new definition of family, and a bond stronger than matrimony that is tested like never before. A compelling
novel of family, sisterhood, and survival. Read it for free with Amazon Prime.
The book for February has already been determined: “The German Wife” (by Kelly Rimmer) … start
reading now!

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS must be received before the end of business (3
PM) on Friday, December 30 in order to claim a tax deduction for 2022. A contribution
received after that date is counted as a contribution for 2023 for income tax purposes
… even if the check was written in 2022. However, checks that are written, mailed and
postmarked in 2022 will still be deductible. 

STEWARDSHIP IN REVIEW
Date

Worship
Attendance

Bible Class
Attendance

10-30-2022
11-06-2022
11-13-2022
11-20-2022

86
78
66
60

23
17
12
16

A complete Treasurer’s Report is available from the Church Office.

Offerings

$6,343
$10,169
$4,352
$4,561

NEWS FROM OUR LADIES AID
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
* We will meet again on Wednesday, January 4, at 1 PM.
We met in the Church Basement on Wednesday, November 30, at 12:30 PM, for our “December”
Christmas meeting – hosted by Connie & John Denney.
We set aside our study of the “Suit of Armor” and had a surprise Christmas activity in its place. Our
Bible Study, based on the Suit of Armor as described in Ephesians 6, led by Helen Genter, will
continue in January! Roll Call will be answered by a verse about Anna (Luke 21:36-38). Anna was an
aged widow who lived in the Temple at Jerusalem where she fasted and prayed night and day. Or
other verses that reference Messianic hope.
Just a reminder, we will help with Ms. Manley’s Preschoolers on Wednesday, December 14, at 9:50
AM. She might have something about Christmas for us to help her students with!
Our members were treated with a visit from the Jr. BETA Club from our School at our regular
November meeting. They shared what their group does at School and in the community. They
presented each of us with a “Luther Pop” which they had made and had sold to their fellow students as
a fundraiser for their group.
St. Paul Lutheran Church & School’s October’s “Mission of the Month” was designated to help “fund”
the Funeral Food Fund of Ladies Aid. We were thrilled with the generous support of our Church Family.
We will receive a check in the amount of $1,430.97; which will help as we continue to provide food to
families who have lost a loved one!
Last, but not least, at our November 30 meeting, we held a special offering for Lutheran Urban Mission
Agency – LUMA; as-well-as continuing to support LeadAChild; and our Mite Offerings. Please
remember that LWML Mite Boxes are available in the entry-area of the Sanctuary for those wishing to
contribute to the many mission projects of our Kansas District and the National Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League.
We wish each one you a very Merry Christmas and a New Year filled with God’s continued and
abundant blessings!
– Connie Denney, President 

The Christmas season is a difficult time for many people – especially those who have had
major life changes recently or those who are alone. Stephen Ministers are here to help you, if you
feel the need to talk to someone confidentially.
Here are a few thoughts about Stephen Ministry as we approach the Christmas season:
Caring for others
Helping in difficult times
Reassuring
In our Church, School, and community
Serving people in need
Touching them with Christ’s love
Modeling Christ’s care
Asking for help from our Lord
Standing by those who need support

May you have a blessed and happy Christmas!
If you are interested in becoming a Stephen Minister – or in having a Stephen Minister serve you –
please contact Helen Genter (913-775-0710; lgenter63@gmail.com);
or Eric Rathburn (913-221-2411; rathburneric@gmail.com).
You can also talk to Pastor Ed for more information (913-758-7624; pastor@splcs.org).
We are so blessed to have Rhonda Crute attending the Stephen Ministry training course
at Bethany Lutheran Church in Overland Park! God’s blessings in your training, Rhonda!

LUTHERAN ANNUAL 2023 – If you’d like a copy (which includes info on every
LCMS congregation and associated ministry, plus every rostered professional
church worker), please contact the Church Office (913-682-0387; office@splcs.org)
by December 15. Cost: $25. 

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS

1

Erica Cassella
Janet Jackson-Knight
Bryan Market
Michael Reynolds
Alyssa Hochard
Jim Poff
Solomon Adkins
Justin Wisdom
Athena Hart
Connie Shelley
Jeannette Allison
Chuck Engstrom

3
4
6
7

8

9

11
13
14

15
16

17

Lena Humble
Daytha Williams
Rob Larsen
Alyssa Hopkins
Jordan Denney
Susan Grace
Alex Miller
Mary Rogers
Christene Souser
Lauryn Denney
Rebecca Griffith
George Humble
Kim Quinley
Travis Malto

19

20
22
27
28
29
30
31

Ivey Harris
Angie Schwalm
Keith Jordan
Ryan Hoppe
Adriana Carnoali
Justin Moritz
Lu Knueven
Kohen Laramore
Sarah vonSeggern
Jessica Wiley
Jerry Elkins

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

1
3
5
8
18
20
27
28
29

Seth & Audra Madison
Kevin & Tammie Wahaus
Joe & Stormy Wilson
Don & Eleanor Denney
Dave & Carol Wiseman
Bob & Rosie Wells
Fred & Darlene Berg
Harry & Jeannette Allison
CJ & Heather Wolters
Ed & Gayle Grace

Birthdays
& Anniversaries
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311 N. 7th (@ Miami) Street
Leavenworth, KS 66048-1994
(913) 682-0387 – Church
(913) 682-5553 – School
(913) 682-5583 – Daycare
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

December

Sunday Worship Schedule at St. Paul

DECEMBER 2022

Communion Served 1st & 3rd Sundays of each Month

